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, Xlio X liihiuelphda Still Held. ,

London; March 3 The' American
!Xdno steamship Philadelphia - is stall
in port and the day upon which she

'"will leave has not; heeh .settled. The
officials of the lino said that she
"would not depart., before next Thurs-
day. She has been delayed by a
tetrike of coal passers.?'-- ;

Mil 11

operated in times of peace have been
in use since November 1,, according
to- - a statement made to-d- ay by the
Minister of Eailwaya to the Prussian
Diet. He said that passenger and
freight, traffic had ... been increasing
steadily up to March 1. Passengertraffic is now. more, than 80 per cent,
normal and freights more than, 90 per
cent. . . . .. ...
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fill YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE
OF ANY TRIMMED SPRING HATS

FORMERLY SOLD ? AT $5j00 TO $8.00.
HERE TOMORROW FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

Madeof atiri arid Straw, Bengalinel and- - Straw, in
Colors, of Black, '. White, Navy, Old il-ios- e, Gendarne

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES
OF

SPRING SUITS
All new styles, in Poplins, Garba- -

dines and Serges. Colors Navy,
Belgian Blue, Green, Sand and Frenen blowers. Fruit and' Ribbon, also .Feathers. Chin Chin Sail-- v

included. N All at Your

Jt)c INVERTED
GAS MANTLES .

7c
40c INVERTED

GAS LIGHT
COMPLETE

" YO" --STORE -- l

EACH27c
Limit six to a customer.

HEARING ON TEACHERS'

PENSION BILL BRINGS

OUT SOME OPPOSITION

Ilany Cities of State Represented, at Big Hearing Before
Committee on Education, and Lengthy Arguments in
Behalf of Bill. Are Presented Teachers Opposed to
Plan That Would Require Assessments on Salaries.

$3.98

PT. 3RD FMOR.

$2.25 ROTARY
' ASH

SIFTERS

S1.10

the place of escape of the fatal cur-
rent,, the results achieved were soms-wha- t-

uncertain in positive, specifica-
tion, except however, that all teisand demonstrations showed that onlyat the insulated Joints at Pole No. i,
CQUld. jthe , Interruption and conse-
quent diversion of 'electric currenthave taken jplace.' toJ produce" similar
conditions;! at and about Glenbrook
Station, as a--t the time" ;of the;d"ealhof the deceased. " '

F.) Thatat' fhs writing. anatrial safety "device lot copper -- is.Jile
construction ; has' been - bythe New Haven . Company ot thatsection of the road embracing ) theinsulated rail Joints adjacent to theGlenbrook station and the station it-
self. This deyice, upon test and dem-
onstration, before me,assures the public, full ..protection in
the. future from all such dangers as
occasioned the; death of the deceased.

G.) ; In-- view of the system of in-
spection referred to, the quality and
merit of the electrical rail equipment,at : and adjacent to, the Glenbrook
station and the unlikelihood, if not
impossibility of anticipating the con-
ditions present , at the time pf the
death, I am unable to find criminal
negligence on i the ' part- - of the Xew
Haven company, its officers, agents or
known third persons, in part or in
whole for the death of the deceased.

I therefore find the latter carsne
to his death at ' the time, place and
from the cause stated; and that his
death' was'accidental. -

Dated at Bridgeport, this 3rd dav
of March, A. D. 1915. :

JOHN J. phelan;
.

' Coroner.'

DR. MEES LECTTRFS OV "P ! "

Dr. Arthur Mees. director of the
Oratorio society, gave an ..interest, in a:

talk on "Faust" last evening to ths
members of the society and

whom they had been privilegedto invite to the rehearsal. - There was
a large attendance which listened with
interest to the legend of Faust andthe story, of Berlioz's oratorio. The
society is to present' the "Damnation
of Faust" on Tuesday night, April .13.

NORWALK NATTRAL GROWTH FJR S
"

V OPPOSE SHELL FISH MEASfKB
. Members of the Nprwalk brancii of
the Oystermen's Protective association,met last night and expressed opposi-
tion to the shell fish eommisstoa's leg-islative measure, which provides for
leasing the natural growth beds;:Members of the Bridgeport branchattended and renortfid thp vinr r,f
the local natural. growth ers.
tTRGESCAXJTION FOR

' i J: BILL ON WHITE WOMEN
" ORIENTAL. REST.U'R..T3

.- Helena, Mont, "March 3 .A tele-gra-

urging ..caution in : regard to a
bill pending in the' Montana .Legisla-ture .to .prevent white women, from
working in restaurants conducted

'was received here last niRht
by Gov. Stewart, from Senator Walsh
In Washington. , . Senator Walsh's tel-
egram said: Z . ; L '. .

'
-

"At request of Secretary Bryanam advising . you that Japanese ii. --

bassadox finds some objections to ! i

pending before, legislature forl.-iddii-.r- t

employment of women in restavira tu
conducted by Orientals. On sug-
gestion from the same source I heir to
urge, caution about the;; ineHsur re-
ferred to in.fvipw: of the critical state
of affairs internationally." Th go v-

ernor referred the message to tht
House Committee having the l ill ir
charge..- - '.'- - i- .

WEATHER FORECAST
" New Haven,, Mar. S. Forecast:
fair to-nig- ht and Thursday.

Connecticut; Fair to-ni- ht ami
Thursday; diminishing northwest

; winds. -
An area of lilgli pressure con- - .

tral over tlie lake region is pro-- r

ducing pleasant wcatlicr with low
temperatures east of the Missis
sippi river, - The western lislur!-anc- o

bas moved southeastward
. and Is now central over Texas. It

Is causing unsettled weather with
rain, or snow between the Rocky
.mountains aril the Mississijvpi
river. Zero temperatures wev
reported from Michigan ami

I White River, Can., reported'
degrees below aero.

ALMANAC FOR TODAY

Sun rises tomorrow . 6:23 a, m.
Sun sets today , . . '5:45 p. m.
High water today . 12:03 a, m.
Moon ris--m tonight . 8:21 p. nr.
Low water today '. 5:45 a. in.

CLEAN EAST. BEST HAND SOAP
' Guaranteed not to injure the

removes Btove Polish, .

Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For t

band or clothing. Large can i t

cents. Manufactured by Wni. I:,,
Winn. 344 Stratford avenue

French General at Petrograd.
Petrograd, March ,3 Gn. Pau, the

(French cavalry commander, dined at
the French Embassy last night. The
(gnewts included M. Sazonoff, the Rus- -

Mini ear of . Foreign Affairs; the
Iislan Ambassador and the Servian

Belgian. Ministers. -

Didn't Stoal Submartae.
Rome, March Belloni,

the former: naval lieutenant, has been
ifcequitted ' on . the charge of stealing:
land taking- to Corsica a Fiat submar-
ine,' but has-bee- committed! for trial
ion th charge of evading' the prohibi-ftlo- n

against the exportation of war
craft. . r ;;

The submarine which Lieut, Bel-
loni took to Corsica 'had just been
completed. It disappeared- from the
yards near Spezia' early Iri October;
Xothing was hoard of the craft until
it appeared at Carsiest and; was seiz-'- tl

Hy. the French authorities several
3ays later. It wai reported that
belloni. who had taken ithe boat
there without confiding- his Intentions
to 'the "who ,.believed they were
!m a trial trip, had sold her to Bus-h- ut

this proved untrue. .

:. letter from; Lieut. Belloni subse-juciiv- ly

said- that he had taken the
'ei!li;inrir,C": to create an . incident
"'h'ch would - compel ' Italy to Join
Irance in the war. ". -

' To V'.sit British Prisoners.
' London, March 3 The United

,?'a:cs Utate Department has been
by the. British . government

ilo obtain permission of Germany to
eend an Arccrlcan. representative, se-
lected by AmbasB&dor .Page,' to- - visit
the camps ;of "British prisoner of war

sin Germany with the same freedom
jtliat an American representative :was
fallowed to visit the detention camp

the United Kingdom in the
(in of Germany. i

t '"':",

American!) Sec Bulgarian Ring".
I

"

Sofia, March 3 The King and
f"Queen of Bulgaria received in ce

yesterday; Errisst BlckneJl,
jlS'ational Director of the American
.Ked Cross, ana Henry James. Jr., ng

the Rockefeller Foundation.
fThey have ..been furthering relief

in southeastern. Europe " and
:am.e here from Ntoh.
' Hallway Traffic Nearly Normal,

j Berlin, via London, March t. Sev-

enty per cent.' of all German: railways
--

IV
r J

New York, March 3. Opening.
night advices from" abroad, par-

ticularly Germany's reported accep-
tance of this government's main pro- -
jposais, were ravorably received in the
financial district today, ladgme from
the early course of the market. Lead- -
ins shares , madev ; further - fractional
gains and some of the specialities in-
creased1 their recent advantage. Trad-
ing was far . more active than - usual,with indications of a moderate lnvest-me- nt

demand. Among the few fea-ftur- es

of weakness was Harvester,which sold at 9 6, compared with 111,
ri m previous sale a few , weeks ago.
I Distiller bonds also were heavy.

Noon-- ; Prices continued to rise dur-io- r
!'

' but business became
l:irhter after the early demand hau

n 'n its course. Gains in active-stock- s

li-K- to coalers, Canadian Pacifie.North-r-."i- v
Pacific." United States Steel and

American Smelling were extended to a
.ponit or boyond. .. Shai.8 of the ' cpt-to- n

roads were prominent, Southern
3 taJlway pfd. and Atlantic Cpast Line

pnrt of their recent a-- '(
lines. "Motor shares, American Can

and more obscure specialties partici-;p3Le- d
in the.aOvancc to an apprecia-ble eictent.s General. Electric was

if rnoi'Bi fevr- b:g-- . class industrials
Ito seow heaviijfss. Foreign bond sell-- !

j .' --vis' increai tayly extensive at con-nKo- ns

- - ''."
t'A n:.vi hk:?;ts issued to

CO.WTXTICUT IXVKNTOHS

'The' following were issued March 2,
IS 15. ; List furnished fvom office of A.

t. Wooster, solicitor of patents,
Bridfreport. Conn.:

George Bridgeport,
. .

W. 11. ffibbard. Bridgeport, and
r'.s F". Lindsav, Fairfield, water-vrooftH- K

iik ier tubes.
V. - H. Maloney. Bridgeport, and

Charles T Lindsey. Fairfield, makingend v. 8 ier proofing paper tubes.
.. Uerpre A. Gauthier, Hartford, putletrox ru.--iT'r.- '.

Jiusi--l-i a. Gold, New: Britain,, panic-boi- t

mechanism. .,-

Charles W. Svenson, New Britain,
caft off device for recorders. '

Wilfcert 1. Babcock.Waterbury.hingeconstruction for- face-plat- es and the
like.

Boswell A Moore, Wtrbury, web- -

teena M; Morden.Waterbury.loose- -
1ltrLL UliJUVJ.

Nile H. Anderson, Middletown, typeaction for typewriting machines.
Isaac E. Palmer, Midiletown, coucS

nammoeii.
" , Klford 33. Doolittle.Ttgrrington.'bread
wrapper sealing machine..

Loui.l Alfano, South ington, device
for printing diagrams for tailors' patterns.

: William F. Lennon, Wiliimantle,
headlight attachment.

Alfred G. Kintz, Wallingford, spoon,fork, or slmilra article (design).John F. Reardon. North Grosvernor-dal- e,

apparatus for .blooming and
cleansing cotton and the h.feo.

I PASTORS' ASSOCilATItiN OIVKS
DR. DILIJfN5IIAM; BF:ST WISHES

An appreciation of Rev. F. A. Dil-- -r

lingham was expressed Jjy the Pas-- !

tors' association at a recent meeting,i As an organization the pastors express
I regret, that he is leaving Bridgeport.Dr. Dillingham has been in Bridge-- iport for 19 years and his work herehas been appreciated. - Prayers andbest wishes of the association will ae-- jcompany him when he leaves Bridgej--

port.
A bill appropriating $550,000 for

the . construction or purchase of six
( new vessels, .with equi; for the

and geodetic survey, passed the
j Senate. . Slf .rt'i. " ' M

Unlvereitiew Heed CaU.
' London, March 8. Earl Kitchener's
call on the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge for recruits has been met
with what Premier Asquith termed, in
addressing the House of Commons to-
day, a "magnificent response." ,

' Mr. Asquith's remarks were made in
support of a bill granting to the uni-
versities special powers in financial
matters to. enable them to tide over
the period of the war.

Two thirds , of ' the undergradnates
of the two universities have joined the
army, the total being close to 8,000.
All undergraduates who are physically
fit for service and are still in resi-
dence at the universities have Joined
an officers" training corps. ,.

Eighty of the eighty-nin- e members
of athletic teams at the; two universi-
ties have joined the army. ,

. Eighty-nin- e members of the staffs
of the colleges at Oxford have gone
Into active service.

Prises for British Crews.
London, March 3. The officers and

crews of British warships present at
the capture or destruction of any arm-
ed hostile, ship will share In the

Of prize money, calculated
at 5 (?25) for each person on board
the enemy's vessel at the beginning
of-th- e engagement.
.This Order, in Council was promul-

gated to-da- y.

Hurrying From Holland.
Flushing, Holland, March S. The

revival - of first-cla- ss passenger traffic
across the Channel 'found . hundreds
of persons anxious to obtain passage.

Most of these were disappointed,
however, because the booking of pas-
sengers is being greatly restricted.

Bomb Kills Babe.
North of France, March !. On

Friday afternoon four German aero-plane- s'

flew over La Panne, a- small
bathing place on the- - seaooasti ; The
airmen threw several bombs. j. One
bomb carried away the cornice of a
villa and killed a nurse and little boy
she was carrying in her arms. A
military; tailor was also killed. -

The aeroplanes did their best to dis-
perse a "i Belgian . ' column marching
along e road, 'but as they
kept very high in the air in; order to
avoid 'theV shells that were" fired at
them, the bombs were badly aimed
and fell far from their target, v

tllflE BODIES ARE

REMOVED AHD TEtl

SAVED FROM MINE

Hinton. W. Va., Marcli 3 Rescue
parties worked1 in relays throughout
the night , in , an effort to penetrate
the shafts of the Lay land Mines of
the New River and Pocahontas Con-
solidated Coal Company.! seven miles
from Quinnlmont where 182 miners
were entombed by an explosion yes-
terday.. Ten men have so far been
taken out alive and nine ibodies have
been brought to the surf ace, but ow
ing to the wrecked condition of the
mine rescue work is slow and it may
be- - days before the workings have
been explored. ;

'
; ;

i Earl Henry, chief Of the state
department of mines, . and Inspectors
John I., Abs9lm and L. By' Hollidajs
arrived last night from - Charleston
and . at once ' hegan an investigation
into the cause of the explosion.;

ONE TO TIIREE YEArtS ;

FOR HARTFORD BIGAMIST

Hartford,. March 3.- - In the criminal
superior court today Judge . E. B.
Gager presiding, Joseph Wise of this
city pleaded guilty to bigamy and was
sent to prison for from one to three
years. . He married wife No. 1, Clara
Sherin, 15 years ago, and No. 2, Mary
L'y.nahy, in this city on January 16,
last: ,.J :.-; ; .,.

The foreign trade of France In 1914
was $2,156528,539, a loss of $796,-670,41- 8.

A total of 4p, 959, 731 bushels of
wheat were exported from Galveston
since July L

CHILDREN HATE

PILLS, CALOuEL
AMD CASTOR OIL

If cross, feverish, constipa- -

pated, give ' 'California
'" - Syrup of Figs."

Look back at your childhood days.Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil.calomel.cathartics. How
yois hated them, how. you foughtagainst takinsr them.

t With our. children it's- - different.Mothers who cling to the old form o
physic simply don't realize what theydo. The children's revolt is well-founde- d.

Their tender little "insides" are
injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver andbowels need cleansing, Drive only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Itsaction is positive, but gentle.Millionsof mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that It never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.- Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"whichhas full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainlyon each bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. See that it is made by "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt. Adv.

I ors,

fKv''TrS. '

public schools for the state of Rhode
Island, i which has a teachers' pension
law, said in part: .;

; "We have come to realize that the
efficiency of the teacher depends
largely' upon her economic recogni-tion .and compensation., This billv is.
oniy anomer enort to improve her
efficiency The state . is spendingthousands a year in the preparationof teachers and nothing for their pro
tection. X

"One subject 'tof the law in our. state
is; toy attract and keep teachers,and if has succeeded 'in this.' It.
amounts to he payment "of a' larger
salary in a deferred form. The cost
of the system is less than was estimat-
ed. It is l.lper cent, of the entire
cost of public education in the state,.
2.1-.pe- cent., of the salaries paid, or a
$13. 60 addition to the salary of each
teacher. .... .. , :.

"Such system results in improve-ment . of the spirit of the teachers
and has often prevented serious want.
Teachers in a state where they are
protected toy pensions use their savings
in travel, advanced - study and other
things that Improve them as teachers
when they' would be unable to do so,
otherwise.. I consider the' 'hill that
is 'before you ; an improvement upon
our. own pension law.'." " ' Z'-- v".-J- ,""0.

-

Principal Slade of the " New Bri-
tain High school said that Connecti-
cut was at a disadvantage against the
neighboring states of New York, New
Jersey, Rhode ' Island, Massachusetts-an-

Vermont in :. engaging ; teachers
because It : has no pension' provision
to offer as an inducement to bring he
best teachers. "A long tenure of a
mediocre' teacher is better than a ser-
ies of brilliant teachers, and the pen-
sion system v would ' encourage long
tenures,'" he added. . He said that he
thought the assessment ' plan an - in-
ferior one, though woTth.y.of consid-
eration. . . '

Principal Henry T. Burr of the state
normal school at Wlllimantic, said:

"What I wish, to emphasize is that
you men who are supervising the
schools have, by your penuriousness,
forced men out of the teaching pro-
fession, and are gradually forcing the
best women out by the same, penur-
iousness. f .

- Superintendent of Schools Stanley
Holmes of New Britain, pointed out
that New Jersey's pension law is more
liberal - than ; the bill introduced , in
this state. . He said that there are
5,500 teachers in the state of whom
150 are men.

Representative William M. Foord
of 'Stamford, said he' knew somethingabout the pension system at first hand
as a relative of his had been a teach
er, under the pension system of New
York for ten . years, had paid : assess-
ments for that length of time and had
stopped on account of disability, but
was unable to collect a pension or to
recover her payments. He thoughtthis was an answer to those who
favored the assessment plan. " "I
think," he added, "that thirty years
Is too long a period for a teacher to
have to work to earn a pensioiu 1 I
think a woman who has taught for
ten years has worked a long- - time. We
ought to take into consideration the
sacrifice of nervous energy a teacher
gives as well as her, sacrifice of
work." .;- -

Representative Winfield S. Rogers
of Litchfield said that he had been
on the Litchfield school board for six
years and that he 'toved the teach-
ers, every one of them." "School
teachers, however, are poor politi-
cians. They don't know how to play
the game right and ask for only as
much as they think they can get.'V.

- Superintendent of Schools .Thomas
S. Weaver of this city said that many
more bright women would take up the
teaching profession if it were given a
more permanent nature by a pension
system. '

. Henry H. Townsend, assistant cor-
poration counsel of New Hayen asked
the committee? to avoid' forcing New
Haven'to pay; an radditional tax for an
extra pension, aa t had a pension law
of its own... He. did-.n- ot take-- part in
the controversy. - , , ..-

- i.
Superintendent of Schools W. A.

Wheatley of ' Middletown and E. 33.

Turbans and Brown" Hats,

Cortwright of Shelton school, "' Bridge
port, spoke on the benefit that the
pension would bring to the schools and
pupils ' through increased':-- , efficiency.
etc. . a :, ;.

4 Cost of Pensions. -
. 7 .

Mr. i Cortwright sai-- ' that Connecti
cut spends an average of l?3ft.42 a year
for the education ' of each child while
Massachusetts pays $50.39, New York
J4.13 and New Jersey $53.26. v The cost
of pensions in this-state- . If .applied "to
all teachers now. eligible,- - would, he
estimated, add only; 46 pents 'a yea
to the cost of educating- eacljj, child, Tor
a total of $69,000, bringing the total
cost" still far .belov that of the? othe
states. He said that his figures were
based on the retirement of 220 teach-- j
ers", but that as a matter of fact only
about 48 would retire. . A-

Others who spoke In favor of the
biH were L. J1.' Robertson of this city,

. F. Farnham of Torrington, .Super-
intendent of Schools Gdbbs of Meriden
and Representative Tyler D. Davidson
of Bethany.. ., - K-

.i. Opposition. ::.t:
- I. L. Henderson thought that the
pension system would be unwise as it
would work a hardship upon poor peo
ple. He said that if teachers were
unable.; to, get money. enough. by , teach-
ing they, should take Up a ' different" " ":"-- '

" '"" " 'kind of work.
Henry Fletcher of" the ESnfleld ischool

committee thought that if teachersii got
less money than housekeepers and!
we're "'dfssa.tissned "theij?1; oug-ht- to rjettrine
Hoieeersj t HeSMiAucaea tJfeSStJie
teachers ; of the state were ' trying to
get special legislation to ; whicli theywere not entitled through the strengthof the state-wi- de to whirfh
they belonged. ; "In- the n.ext breath"' hei
said he did not ttynk the teachers
wanted the pensions-a- s they had aot
turned out in force at the hearing.. He
quoted the constitution to show, that
no class of people ought", to get. special
benefits and said no pensions should
he voted except to i all people In the
state alike.' . -- '

Pension Legislators.
Representative R. M", Griswold of

Berlin said that he was the father of
a "teacher who wished it , understood
that she did not wish to .be placed on
the same , footing as an Indigent,, a
pauper a .Civil war veteran. . . He
thought i that ' if teachers were pen
sioned, county doctors, farmers, 'legls-- ;
lators and others should, be pensibned.'

Superintendent of 'Schools Gibbs of
Meriden objected to this argument on
the ground that all public school
teachers are employes and servants Of
the: state. ". "

fMiss Hannah T. Bailey of the Brown
school,' this city, and formerly-- teach.,
er in Enfield, attacked the statements
made by Mr., Fletcher of Enfield, say-
ing that the educational conditions ' In
that town had been poor ; on account
of the parsimony of the board of educ-
ation,-of which he had been a mem-
ber. : Miss Josephine M. Drago of the
Brown school and Miss Annie R. Mc-
Donnell of the Northeast school were
other. Hartford teachers who spoke in
favor of the bill.

BAN IS LIFTED
'FROM AMATEUR .

WIRELESS STATIOxNS

San Francisco, March 8 Actingon orders from the Navy Department
Admiral Charles F. Pond,1 supervisorof the 12th naval district, unseated
yesterday 1,400 amateur wireless tele-
graph stations in California, The de-
partment on August SB placed a ban
on all amateur and restrict radio
plants on the Pacific coast as a - pre-
cautionary measure-- , for the enforce-
ment of President Wilson's neutral-
ity proclamation. .... , .

It was understood that : Admiral
Pond requested such action for the
reason that war vessels of the belli-
gerent nations have virtually disap-
peared from the Pacific ocean.

ORGANIZED LABOR TO
PROVIDE FUNDS FOR ,

V CONSPIRACY DEFENSE

Los 'Angeles, March 3 Olaf Tviet-mo- e

of San Francisco,' editor of Or-
ganized Labor,- - announced last nightthat he would undertake to complete
arrangements for the defense of Mat-
thew Schmidt and David Ca.plan, al-
leged - participants In ..the . conspiracyto blow up the Los Angeles Times
building in 1910. .

Organized, Labor, Tvietmoa. said
would furnish all money necessary to
guarantee Schmidt and Caplan suf-
ficient counsel. '

.

BERNHARDT IS
PROGRESSING

Bordeaux, March 3 Madame;, Sar-
ah Bernhardt, who is recovering in a
local hospital from a recent opera-tip- h,

passed a quiet night..

T LYIXJRD BROTHERS JJ
TRY EASTER CUSTOM StTlTS t BTJX

. Y Kast Side and WeetJEndr.t ,T

Thieves Cause of -

Mysterious; Liguoi Death

Continued From First Page.)
STATK OP CONNECTICIT,.
COUNTY OF FAIlIEXiDr;--- - r

! y COBONER'S REPORT-.- -

I, ' the- - undersigned, . hiaviiig. iiotice
of the dfeath of . Edward Liguori, a
white .male,- - 84 years old late of the
town-- of ; Stamford, who 'on. thai , 18th
dajr of' January A. T., 1915,'"' died a
sudden, .violent, untimelyj death at
the jGlenbrodk-Railroa- station-i- the
town ' of Stamford, having made im-
mediate Inquiry .concerning his death
do hereby certify that ' said. Edward
Liguori died in Stamford on the 12th
day . of January A. D., 1915- - from the
consequences, of an electric, shock.

It appeared in evidence, that the
deceased, who conducted a barber
shop at Glenbrook, determined to vis-- It

Stamford on the 6:55 train of the
New Canaan Branch of the; New Ha-
ven Railroad 'on the date named; that
in . attempting to : board" the train at
Glenbropk station, he took hold of the
grab-handl- e. of one of its big cars for
the purpose of boarding it and by so
doing, received a current of electricity
through his body from ; the cinder
platform of the station or from the
grab-handl- e, ', that ,' chiefly, if not
wholly, caused his death. '

"For the purpose of determining the
existence- - of criminal carelessness ' or
negligence oh the part of the Rail-
road- company, its servants or others,
it appeared necessary:' First: To determine the cause for
the presence of electricity in the cin-
der platform of the station or the
grab-handl- e' of the car. -

Second, To ascertain whether the
eurrent in such platform or grab-hand- le

was sufficient to cause and
did cause his death.-

Third: To determine whether any-
one was to blame for causing or al-

lowing such current to be present in
death-dealin- g volume at-- the time and
place named. '

Fourth: To determine ' whether a
recurrence of like fatalities - could be
avoided in the fture. "' : 'KJ
- Because of the necessity of a cor-
rect solution of these questions from
the public, viewpoint and ;xo definitely-settle

all ' matters included 'and inciT
dent to them,. I Obtained the advice
and services of Albert B, Winchester,
Esq., superintendent 6f the Municipal
Electric Works of South. ISTorwalk to
aid me In accurately answering
them, with .the following results:. That
after the . examination of many wit-
nesses, lay and expert, as to the. time,
place and nature of the Injuries per-
tinent to, or' causing the death of the
deceased, the ' electrical - conditions,
existing, their cause and effect, at
and about the place and time of the
fatality, together with such facts and:
data as wera. adduced , in tests ;and
demonstrations by the Railroad Co.,
at the Instance of Mr. Winchester and
myself. : by experts .of . undoubted
standing, as well as frpni knowledge
gained from testimony, consultations
and conferences with authorities of
the electrical department of the New
Haven .; road, j 'assisted by like compe-
tent authority from Yale University
and the advice and report of Mr, Win-
chester, I have concluded::

(A.) .That the death of. : the de-

ceased; was produced either, wholly by
shock, .caused by an electrie current
of about 310 volts coursing through
his bodyfrpm 'the car : to .the -

plat-
form or. vice versa, as he attempted,to board the car, so that such, deatlv
was partly produced by., such shock
and "partly, by the neryous. .excitement
produced by it on the deceased. v

(B.)' Thatto produce th elec-
tricity named oh car or platform,-an-
its results.r the secondary . or return
current, ; ordinarily flowing through
the rails, ' must have been, interrupt-
ed by an opening at rail Joints rea-
sonably near Glenbrook 'station ; that
such interruption probably occurred
at the insulated Joints at Pole No. 1
on the Glenbrook section of the road
and that such interruption caused the
current, to, be diverted from the rails
and to. spread through the platform
and ground about Glenbrook station,
owing, particularly t ' the presence
and attracting : influence ;, at that
place,, of .trolley tracks, fire hydrant,water mains, etc. v"

(C) That such current was prob-
ably so diverted and spread . in and
about the platform, through .the cu-

pidity of some person or persons un-
fastening or loosening the copper rail
bonds at the insulated .Joints nam-
ed, with intent at a convenient time,
to ' appropriate and dispose of such
bonds for personal gain. .

(D.) That a proper and suffi-
cient system of inspection of the lo-

cality in question in and about Glen-
brook had been and was maintained
by the New Haven Company, at and
before , the fatality, as to road-be- d,

rail-bond- s, rail and Other proper
equipment, by; qualified employees of

" "that company. ;

(E. ) That notwithstanding greatcare and skill was exercised by men
of- - high repute; and much time spent
by them in endeavoring to ascertain

' Hartford, March. 8. Teachers from
all corners of the State were present
at a hearing before the committee,
on Education - yesterday In behalf of
the bill for teachers' pensions.

rr There was litlte opposition, the most
notable being on the part of Dr. R.
M. Griswold, representative from Ber-
lin, who said that he had a daughter
who was a school teacher, but who
"did not want to be . put in the same
class with' paupers, indigents and Civil
War veterans." , , iln:'.:;..;

The committee questioned, most of
the speakers Who were' in favor of
the bill as to whether' they would fa-
vor a substitute bill providing for pen-
sions that would be In part paid by
the teachers" through assessments im-
posed upon them. It became clear
that the, State , Teachers . Association,
which is back, of the biil, is ;not In
favor of the assessment plan, but that
some of the advocates of the bill fa-
vored the inclusion of that plan if a
pension law could not be obtained
otherwise. :v

'
,

'
.

Patick McGovern was
the first speaker. . He . : said that
teachers had been neglected in legisi-latio- n

which had otherwise favored
the advancement of education in the
state. The teachers, he said, get noth-
ing even when broken down in health
after giving up years for the benefit of
citizens and institutions of the state.

Compensation CommisslonerGeorge
B. Chandler said that he was unalter-
ably opposed to certain types of so-
cialistic legislation in the form of old
age pensions and similar methods of
relieving families of supporting their
own burdens.- He did not want --this
bill confused with that type of pen-
sion as the two are different in xthat
a teacher's pension would be in the
nature of a reward for services ren-
dered to the state.

Carefully Drawn Up.
Strong Comstock of Danbury said

that various bills of a. similar nature
had been ; presented in twenty-fou- r
other states. He said that the bill
had been drawn up after careful com-
parison with other bills by a special
committee, of the State Teachers as-
sociation, of which he was actingchairman. "The bill Is conservative,"'he said. ;,. , ; -

...

"It is not as liberal as the pension
law of the city of New York. X good
pension system, according to authori-
ties, does not decrease salaries under
an insurance system' of assessments.
Such a method is nothing more than
the tontine system, which has been
condemned as unsound and has been
abandoned by the Insurance "compa-
nies. In practice, the assessment planhas ben found in New Jersey to come
back upon the people, as teachers
there demand the normal salary plusthe assessment, cost. It is unfair,
also, to assess . 96 per cent. . of the
teachers who teach only a few years
for the benefit of the . other 4 per
cent. - .. . ( ;; ;..:

."I think the bill .Will commend it-
self to you on account of its simplic-
ity. We believe that we have embod-
ied the best and only the best features
of similar bills, adopted or considered
in other states. t

"We are not presenting;, this bill
simply for the sake of the teachers,rut for the sake of the child and this
state and the general efHcienpy of our
educational system." : v

"Iniquitous Legislation."
: Mr. Comstock admitted, in answer
to a question, : that - Massachusetts had
adopted an assessment plan of pen-
sioning of a type that he did not
favor. Miss Mary L. Linehan of the
South v School, Hartford, volunteered
the opinion that this bill was the most
"iniquitous piece of legislation ever
passed in Massachusetts."

She explained that a teacher has to
wait until she Is 60 years old before
she gets a. paltry pension of $300,
meanwhile paying 5 . per cent, of her
salary, whether she expects to bene-
fit by a pension or' not. She said
that theJ teachers of Massachusetts
had had no part in the passage of the
bill and that they were dissatisfied
with it.

Rhode Island Outfit.
- Walter E. Ranger, commissioner of


